Birthday – Beatles
(Key of A, 140 BPM) – Revised (intro) 2/10/05

Intro (1,2, Drums) (A)-4X (D)-2X (A)-2X (E)-2X (A)-2X.
Riff (in A): A-A-C#-E-G-F#-E-A

C (same)
You say it’s your birthday, well it’s my birthday too yeah
You say it’s your birthday, we’re gonna have a good time
I’m glad it’s your birthday, Happy Birthday to you

Break (Drums)-8X all: (E)-8X
(Yes we’re going to a party, party)-3X

Bridge [(C) (G)]-4X (E/B) (E)
I would like you to dance (Birthday)
Take a cha-cha-cha-chance (Birthday)
I would like you to dance (Birthday)

Intro (same)


Bridge (Same)

C/End (A)-4X (D)-2X (A)-2X (E)-2X (A)-3X (A)